
Journal Your Way To

C a l m

A FORCE OF NURTURE 

a 7-day writing challenge



Instructions

"Journal Your Way To You" is a 7-day writing challenge to help you
get to know yourself better. It includes self-reflective journaling

prompts alongside a thoughtful daily reflection.

This challenge leverages a unique mix of writing prompts that will
help you unravel certain emotions, or chapters, of your life.

Writing is good for the soul, and it can also help you organize your
thoughts and feelings, in addition to improving your mood,

promoting your well-being, and elevating empathy.

ABOUT THIS WORKBOOK

HOW TO USE THIS WORKBOOK

WHY CALM?

This 7-day challenge specifically focuses on accessing and
embodying calm and inner peace because you deserve relief.

Even in times the world feels stormy, we can find ways to access
tranquility. These writing prompts will help you rediscover inner
peace and soothe your spirit as you write your way toward calm.

Commit to journaling once a day for the next seven days. What
time you write is entirely up to you (but we suggest either first

thing in the morning or right before bed). 

Use the daily reflection to get into the mindset of the day's topic,
and then spend 10-15+ minutes writing out whatever comes to
mind from the guided prompt. Remember, this is a judgment-

free zone, and this challenge is what you make of it.



Day One

DAILY PROMPT:

The first time you sit down to write, set the tone for the rest of the week.
Add a soothing playlist in the background, light a candle or Palo Santo, and
make your writing routine *feel* serene. 

Think of this as daily self-care rather than a daily task.

What makes you feel calm? 

Set a timer for five to ten minutes and spend that time writing a list of things
that make you feel calm, peaceful, and at ease. Maybe it’s the summer
breeze hitting your skin, freshly washed sheets, your favorite scented candle,
cloudy Sunday afternoons, or a phone call from your best friend. Write down
anything and everything that quiets your heart and helps you feel relaxed.

DAILY REFLECTION:

"Inner peace is remembering that everything else is fleeting. Imagine that
your heart is the sun and that your worries are simply clouds passing by. Now
close your eyes and watch your worries move out of your mind's eye and focus

on the warmth of your inner sun." - Sonya Matejko



Day One
FIND YOUR CALM



Day Two

"If you free your worries from your heart, you are left with love. If you free
your worries from your mind, you are left with curiosity. If you free your

worries from your soul, you are left with unlimited potential." 
- Sonya Matejko

DAILY PROMPT:

Test out writing in the morning and the evening. Which feels better for your
mind, your heart, and your soul? Once you get a sense, schedule a time
each day this week to stay committed to this journey and your inner peace.

What is holding you back from finding your calm? 

Release a few things off of your chest that is keeping you from embodying
calm. Next, select one item from that list, and write yourself a note of
encouragement. Think: what would someone who loves me tell me to make
me feel better about this worry, fear, or situation? Be that loving person for
yourself, and feel yourself start to relax as you free your stresses.

DAILY REFLECTION:



Day Two
LET IT GO



Day Three

"What if everything you've ever wanted is behind what's making you feel
stuck? Maybe it's time to look between the lines to find the courage you

need to turn the page." - Sonya Matejko

DAILY PROMPT:

If you lose track throughout the week, don't stress it! Consider scheduling a
time to catch up and think of it as a loving treat you're giving yourself by
taking extra time to relax and unwind.

What if everything works out? 

What if the universe truly has your back? What if life is really working in your
favor? What if this is all a part of your destined path to something so much
bigger? As Seth Godin once said, worrying is simply practicing failure. 

So, how about we practice hope instead? Imagine yourself 2-3 years from
now in a world where everything you've ever wanted or have dreamed of has
fallen into place perfectly. What does that world look like and feel like?

DAILY REFLECTION:



Day Three
CULTIVATING HOPE



Day Four

DAILY PROMPT:

Whenever a prompt feels like it's too much or the blank page feels too
intimidating, give yourself permission to come back to it later. Look at your
list of calming activities from Day One. Do one of those activities before
coming back to today's writing exercise.

What is beneath your worries? 

Often what worries us isn’t what it seems. Go deeper today to get to the root
of what is stressing you out or keeping you from inner peace. What is it about
that fear or disquiet that is keeping you from releasing it? By slowly peeling
back the layers of what troubles you, you can come to recognize that you are
not your anxiety, worries, or fears. By naming and addressing these feelings
head-on, you regain your power over them. 

Seal this session with a positive affirmation. I am… 
[Examples: resilient, powerful, collected, secure, safe, love]

DAILY REFLECTION:

"You are so much more than what troubles you. You, my love, are the
universe's dream come true." - Sonya Matejko



Day Four
GO DEEPER



Day Five

"Sometimes becoming who you were meant to be means unbecoming who
you think you should be. But for today? Just let yourself be." - Sonya Matejko

DAILY PROMPT:

No matter how much you journal, know that it's enough. Today's prompt is
short and simple to remind you that self-discovery and self-reflection don't
have to be grand, time-consuming, or taxing. Even if you only spend 3-5
minutes writing today, know that showing up is what matters most.

What can you do to make today easier?

End your week with simplicity as you ease into the weekend. It’s time to give
yourself a break. Rest your spirit. Rejuvenate your soul. Today, we’re keeping it
simple by just filling in the blanks: 

My mind is quietest when… 
My body is most relaxed when… 
My heart is most at ease when…
My sleep is most peaceful when…
My week is nourishing when…

DAILY REFLECTION:



Day Five
TAKE IT EASY



Day Six

"Drink up gratitude and become drunk off of life's blessings. The only
hangover you'll get is one of joy and inner peace." - Sonya Matejko

DAILY PROMPT:

Note how you feel after today's reflection by closing your eyes and doing a
body scan. What feels different? What feels changed?

What serenity are you grateful for?

If calm were a garden, gratitude would be the water that helps the seeds
grow. Bring life to your inner peace by writing a list of all the things you’re
grateful for. Even in an uncertain world, there are blessings all around us.
Look inside your heart and recognize what in your life soothes your spirit. 

Pro tip: water yourself with gratitude daily.

DAILY REFLECTION:



Day Six
EMBRACE GRATITUDE



Day Seven

"We find inner peace once we stop looking for it out in the world—only then
can we finally stop searching long enough to see and feel it within ourselves." 

- Sonya Matejko

DAILY PROMPT:

After your writing session today, close your eyes and go to that place for an
elongated and serene moment. Hold space for yourself in that glorious place,
and know that this space is always available to you... because it lives within
you. This place is you.

What if “calm” were a place.?

Write about what that place is like from all vantage points. What sounds do
you hear in the distance? What do you smell in the air? What color is the
sky? What are you wearing there? What is the texture of the moment? Allow
your imagination to align with this unlimited tranquility as you describe this
place with ease.  

Finally, once you’ve written this image down, close your eyes and go there for
a few sweet and serene moments. Hold space for yourself there, and know
that this place will always live within you. This place is you.

DAILY REFLECTION:



Day Seven
EMBODYING YOUR INNER PEACE



Congrats!

You've made it to the end of this 7-day challenge 
on calm and inner peace! This is a huge step toward

honoring your truest story, soothing your worries, and
you should be so proud of what you released. Of

course know that: this is only the beginning. 

For more resources, visit: 
www.sonyamatejko.com


